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Statement on Egternal Relations by i :_r . L . B . Pearson,

Secretary of State for Exterr.al affairs, in the

House of Commons, on 1iarch 3 and 7, 1950 .

I welcome the opportunity that this occasion affords of

making the customary statement on international affairs generally,
in order to initiate a debate on the subject . I welcome the

opportunitg because it is, as all hon . members will agree, a

matter of the highest importance that the people of this country,

whose f u ture has been and will be so deeply affected by inter-

national d evelopments, should be kept as fully informed as

possible as to the general policy nrnv beinb prsued by their

goverrment in this field .

The best way of keeping our people so informed apart frora

âiscuLsior_s such as we are havir.g today and discussions before

our corn..rsittee on external affairs, is of course to nake as r.iany

facts as poss'ible available to thin as accessible a form as

possible . `i'hat is beirg done in a number of way s by the depart-

r^ent over vrhich I have the honour to preside . On lue sday last,

for instance, I tabled in the house the ar.nual, re.crt of the

Department of r;xternal Affairs, z~rhich ~,ives a ►~rief but I think

cor:rreh .̂nsive revieti•r of the activities of the dep aztmer_t in the
~~. ~

calëndar ~r^ûr 1949 , and r~.~kes it unnecea~~ry for me to give a

this tir^e a detailed revie\ r of those activit ies .

The department also publishes ann.ually a report entitled

"Canada and the United Uations .n That report for 1949 will be

tabled „hort],y . A volume contains not only a revie w of the

activities of the United T:atiens and Canadian p articipation in

ther: but also includes a broad selection of relevant documents .

It w~ 11 : h , if anythin; is needed to show, T.s . C11air,•.lan, how

seriously we take our nembership in tl-}_e United I :rations . I will

also show the contribution we are tryi ng to make to the organiza-

tion wi-ieh still remains, and will remair_, the foundc tion of our

international policy, and in the long run our best hope for peace .

The department also publishes a mor-tr.ly bulletin entitled

"9 cternal Affairs't, which is circulated petty widely, and also

tearts of treaties and publications on international affairs

generalh* as well as reference papers and m~terial of that kind .

Thus i•re are try ing to give the people of the country, as well as

ner~~bers of this hôuse, es much information on external affairs as

tie can . But it may be said,--in fa.ct it has been said on previaus

occasions in t'slis house,--ti at ti.is is r_.erely infor •r.m t ion abaut

,'rbat tire ha vo done • that we shculci give r:ore inf'o rmation to the

i.ouse and to the public about wha t ti•re are doing , wr.at tve propose

to do, and why . LTp to a point, of course, I agree .:ith that .

nt t he sa. . ie ti me as i 1-lave tried t o poi mt out before, yTcu cannot

e1-'fective 1:• carry on delicate diploL atic nebotiat ions by g iving
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sort of running account of the details of those negotiations as
ey are going on. y7e should of course make quite clear in advanc e
prlnciples which guide us in these discussions . Z1Te should

ye the details of the negotiations when we can, and we should
wdys give the result of these negotiations to the public . I
ii we do try to do that ,

In my review todaÿ I c•rill not devote much of my time, indeed
ssibly any of ray time, to f3onnonwealth affairs--not because I do
tappreciate their importance, but because I attempted to discuss .
e;ain relation to the Commonwealth conference at .Colombo . Nor do
intend to devote very much of my time to Far Eastern affairs, for
e sarie reason . But I cannot let this occasion pass without
5we'ring, or attempting to ansti•rer, one or two questions which were
~edrae last night by the hon . menber for Vancouver-Quadra
. Green), which deal tivith the Far East .

In respect to one of these questions I think the hon .
nber misunderstood what I tried to say last week in the discussion
this subject . Last night,in referring to the Commonwealth
nsultative comnittee, he said that I had made no staterient as to
ether or not we ti•rould join that committee . But I hoped that I
d made it clear the other day that if and when an invitation
baesfrom the Australian government--I think we have not received
~yet--to join the meeting in Canberra, which will be devoted to
nssubject, we shall be very glad indeed to accept it and b e
~oresented at the meeting or on the committee if one is set up at
~at t ine .

e

The hon . member was also critical of our lack of leadership
regard to a Pacific pact . I attempted to deal with that matter
ny statement last November 16 on the external affairs estimates .
pointed out at that time that the situation in the Pacific in
gard to a regional pact of this kind was certainly not the same
the situation in the Atlantic, which had made desirable and
cessary, the . signing of the North Atlantic Pact . My vietir in
~at regard was not weakened, but indeed was conPirmed by the recent
~monvrealth meeting at Colômbo . If we had taken the lead in regard
this matter--we should not of course hesitate to take leadership
en the occasion demands it--we c•lould have found that at leas t
oof the countries most directly concerned t•rith regional security
the Pacific, namely, the United Kingdom and India, would not
Pebeen able to support our lead, or at this time support the
ea of a Pacific regional pact . Also we knew then, as rre knoi•r
u,that the United States t•rould not be able to participate at
stime in negotiations lcading up to that kind of püct . One
ason for that attitude on the part of the United States and the
ited Kingdom is no doubt the fact that a conference for this
:pose, blr . Chairman, would certainly have to include Chin a
~d the U .S .S .R ., if they were willing to accept the invitation to
rticipate . It would be sometivhat embarrassing to issue an
Pitation to China at this moment to a meeting of that kind . If
einvitation were being issued by the government of the United
n,don it might be addressed to a different post office tha n
st to which it would be directed if it wére to be issued by the
7ernnent of the United States . And if it were being issued
the government of Canada it might be addressed to a different
St office in the future than that to which it would be directed
i'+e issued the invitation now . Therefore there are obviously
actical difficulties in the way of calling a Pacific conference
draw up a Pacific regional pact .

~1hen I say that, I do not rrish to have it understood that
e Povern.~ent is opposed to the idea of a re ;ional pact for the
cific . If and rrhen the circumstances should nake it desirable, vie



ld give that matter the sanie kind of consideration, as we gave
the idea of a North Atlantic Pact .

In a review of international affairs, no matter how bri ef ,
is not possible to ignore completely international economic
stions, Mr. Chairman. Indeed, in this field it is not easy to
;~s;Iaere political questions end and economic ones begin. The
rta.nee of sound economic and social policies in our relation to
unism and to the communist states is obvious, because ou r

-^ongest longrun defence against communism is wise and progressive
ial-and economic policies . The same importance attaches to the
aonic relationships between the free democratic states . Economic
operation along the right lines can and should bring"us closer
ether. The lack of such co-operation can divide friendl y

rtes . There are signs now that, if we are not careful, our unity
ability y to work together may be weakened by internationa l
nomic difficulties .

If, for instance, ti•re let the free world freeze into dollar
~ sterling areas,' between which trade relations and commercial
tercourse become difficult, that might ultimately prejudice
iitical relationships . And so ti•re are becoming, all of us, I
jnk, more conscious than ever of these international economic
#ficulties as we realize that the post-war dollar assistance
gramme may run out before the countries which have been assisted
erecovered from the destructions and the dislocations of th e
to a point where they ca.n balance by their own efforts their

de with more fortunate countries such as Canada at a satisfactory
el . What should be done in these circumstances by all of the

jintries concerned, and not merely by our own, is probably the
st important question in the ti•lhole field of-international economic
airs today. My hon. friends opposite keep emphasizing that
ononic and trade difficulties are increasing . They criticize
e government because i•re have not done more to remove them--
pecially because we have done so little, as they put it, to
intâin and develop trade between Canada and the sterling area .
think that they minimize the external problems which have caused
4ese difficulties and maximize the alleged deficiencies 'of the
jaernnent, its sins of omission and commission in dealing with
em. Yet, while inveighing against the governnent, what remedy

j they suggest? At the present time, as I understand it, their
.ncipal proposal is a Commonwealth economic conference, as a
issible cure for trade ills from which we may be suffering .

I Well, we have hàd a good many Commonwealth meetings during
last couple of years, and many of them--indeed most of then--

e concerned trade . But hon . members opposite say that these
etings have been merely the concern of peregrinating, perambùla-
~g representatives, acting on their oi•rn by sporadic individual
~orts . But what t•re want noz•r, they go on to say, is a full-
°ss, large-scale Commonwealth economic conference of the 1932
~iety, t•rith everybody there, to discuss everything--not nerely
~ ninister for external affairs in Ceylon drinking tea, but
~jrybody, in London, selling food--and, according to the hon .
ber for Kamloops (lir . Fulton), even discussing questions of

~iE;ration and emigration . In short, bigger and better conferences,
~le decisions j•rill be taken on the spot, possibly by a sort of

-uerial super-cabinet conference .

,ïe11, I suggest, that our wa,y is botter, z•rhere, in addition
these forraal conferences--and they are of course desiratile
tit1es--ministers concerned, after full discussion in cabinet,
ere policy is agreed upon, moet, whenevor occasion requires it ,

opposit© numbers in London or elseti•.here to try to solve
ticular problens by arrangements which are then ratified by th©



y~espective governments . And in between stich meetings, periodic
lonferences of the standing Anplo-Canadian trade com .-nittee, ,-rhich
~onsists of high officials . Of course there is also contact
alntained every day in other ways between Commonwealth govern-
ents on these questions .

Let us look at the record in this respect . In the last tc.ro
ears Canada has participated in four general international •
cononic conferences, five Commonwealth econornic and trade meetings,
hree tripartite trade discussions in which the United Kingdozz
as involved, as well as four international trade and . economic
eetings called for .various purposes .

I suggest that the remedy is not through conferences ,
hough they can help very greatly at tirnes . Nor is the remedy, I
uggest, through the waving of a nagic .t°rand over inconvertibility,
onverting it into convertibility . The remedy, which is easier
o prescribe than to take, is through the acceptance, not :nerely
y Canada, but by all free democratic countries, of sound financial
nd trading policy, by sterling countries avoiding the creatio n
f high-cost restrictive and discrir2inatory areas, and by dollar
ountries on the other hand adopting policies vrhich vrill permit
he sterling debtor countries to export more goods and services,
hereby ;naking it possible for these countries to balance their
nternational trade by their own efforts and at a high level .

;7e think that Canadian policies have been designed in the
nternational economic field to that end, and are becor.iing
ncreasingly effective for that purpose . Our imports, for instance,
ere 92 per cent of our exports in 1949, an increase of six pe r
ent over 1948 . The imports of the United States of lmerica fôr
leven nonths of 1949 were 55 per cent of exports, a decrease of
ix per cent as cornpared with 1948 .

Having nentioned the United States of America I should like
ow to go on for a feza moments to deal briefly with our relations
ith that country . Those relations of course continue to b e
riendly, and are conducted with that good crill and rnutual
nderstanding which makes it possible to find :autually satisfactory
olutions to nearly all the probleras that appear--and a good rany
o appear between us . ,

Sometimes the governnent is .charged with not taking action
hich ti•rould otherwise be desirable because if we did, it would
rovoke the United States . ►1e11, I.Ir . Speaker, it is of course
nly coWraon sense and good diplornacy not to provoke anyone
nnecessarily, especially a good friend and great neighbour .
rovoeation is not a good basis for diplomacy, either donestic or
nternational . Therefore before ~re take action 1•rhich has inter-
ational repercussions we try to study the effect of that action
nour friends, as I hope they do in respect of action rrhich
ffects us . But I can assure the house that when action has to •
etaken in a certain cray--that is, international action--to
dvance Canada's best interests, tive take it . If we do not put
chip on our shoulders, as sozne ardent spirits tvould have us do,

o prove how independent t•re are, this does not mean that our
olicies are decided by uny other nation . They are not--though
aturally in this interdependent world they cannot escape being
nfluenced by the policies of others .

In the review of external affairs which I made in 'the house
n ilove:nber 16 I mentioned certain questions which had arisen in
ur relationships witii the United States, questions which ;•rere in
eed of being solved in that co-operative spirit which character- .
zes our relations . I an glad to report that progress has been
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e in the solution . of these matters .

~ong our problems_at that tine were certain difficulties
ich t're t•Tere ; experiencing in the implementation of the bilateral
agreement which was signed on Sune 49,1949 . Chief amongs t
= ese difficulties was the inability of the United States authorities

issue. a. licence to Trans-Canada Ar Lines, _to operate the
'ontreal~New York route, one of the ew routes granted to Canada
~ this bilateral• agreenent, The UnLted States authorities vrer

e ~joined from granting this licence because of legal proceedings
aken in United' States courts . by Colonial Air Lines challenging
~ e legality of this air agreement, . In the meantime the Canadian
eronautic licensing authorities charged Colonial Air Lines with
e3,lure toi-ive up to obligations assumed in its ; own,Canadian
icénce which was granted by virtue of the bilateral agreement .

Subsequently, as hone members k.now, discussions 'weré held
n Ottawa9 and it was agreed that some of the-new rights which
anada had granted the United States under the' agreement v~ould
eheld .in abeyance pending the :outcome of these legal proceedings

the courts of. the United States, These difficulties have now ,-
een removed . On February 5 Colonial Air Lines suspended its legâl
roceedings, and .the United States authorities are now completing
ocedural steps which .will enable them to license Trans-Canad a
r Lines to operate between tlontreal and New York ; and all the'_
ew rights granted to Canada under the 1949 agreement are "
gpected to cone into full effect within the next few weeks .

I also described last November the difficultÿ which had
een egperienced at the border by some Canadians wishing to .visit
he United States . Since then officials of my department ,
ogether with the director of imaigration, met with their opposite
umbers in the United States ,to .discuss these border difficulties
ichtivere causing some concern throughout Canadae At this disous-
iont which vras held I think on December 15 last, the full rang e
f problems involved was examined in,great detail and conclusion s
ere reached srhich will substantially lessen the nunber of unfortunate
ncidents in the future, .

As I told the house a few days ago, we have signed a neti•r
reaty with the United States governnent covering the diversion
f water at Niagara Falls o V`Jhen I tabled that treaty I said ,
nd I should like . to emphasize it noti•r, that we are not any the
ess interested' in the Ste Lawrence s•raterway development because
ehave .the Niagara problem, as we think, satisfactorily solved .
he President of the United States, in his annual message o n
hè state of the union on Sanuary 3 last, recommended that approval
egiven at the present session of congress to the St . Lawrence
greement . It is still our strong hope that congress may soon
e .able to give its consideration to this important project .

ZYhen I addressed the house in November last I think'I
tated that-negotiations were in progress with the United States
overnnent regarding the rights and privileges enjoyed by United
tates forces in Nes•rfoundland . Those discussions are continuing
atisfactorily, but, as a great raany difficult and complicated
uestions are involved, they have not yet reached conclusion .

If I nay now leave the United States I should like to say
fevr rrords about the situation in Europe .

In the free and denoeratie countries of Europe there has
een a continuing revival of confidence and of stability since
last made a report to the house on this matter . I think this

~3 due in very large measure to the reassurance s,hich the North
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Atlantic treaty has brought and will bring increasingly as the
delivery of . arms and equipment ;oes forward . It is -due also to
the stir.lulus of econoriic aid fron North Ar:ierica and to the
revival of national energy and national spirit in those côuntries .
They are still recoverina from the shocks of war and of eneray
occupation,•,but :for a :full return to strength there is one essential
condition--there must be . a sense of secûrity .

Of course it is in the interests of the Kremlin to prevent
those conditions frora being fulfilled . Communist propaganda in
those countries seeks to turn away .:.ents thoughts fron constructive
activities and to create and naintain an atMosphere of fear and
pessiraisri . Through e;.ploiting the fear of war, the communists,
under orders from I.Ioscow, then launch TMpeace offensivesTM designed to
iveaken those essential defensive raeasures which their oti°rn aggressive
policies make necessary--the sarne kind of peace offensive which is
now bein, carried' on in . this country by the same kind of leadership
and for the sarse purpose . In the European continent, whose
inhabitants have vividly in their raezlories the full horrors of ~war ,
it is not hard to find soil in irhich to plant these propaganda seeds,
but they fortunately have been prevented from growing in recent
nonths through the c;roivth of confidence in the countries concerned .
We can, I thinY., . be reasonably sure that these sinister plans will
not have any success .in our o,•rn country, even though they nay
deceive and confuse some sincere and well-intentioned people .

Communist plans in Europe have also to sorse extent been
frustrated by their otvn crude and violent tactics . The workers,
even the communist t•rorkers, are getting tired of being forced into
political strikes and sabotage by a little group of Lïoscow-appointed
leaders who always _put the directive of the Kremlin before the
interests of their oivn country and of the tirorking class . ;ihile
the communists are still stron ; in some of these western European
countries, . I think their E;arie .is becomin; more and more apparent
to the people . There are indications of this tendency in the
defeat of the communists in the elections in Finland, and in the
conplete elirsination of the communist candidates in the recent
eleetion in the United Iïingdom .

No better evidence, in fact, could be found of the greater
strength of . the democratic forces in the western world than the
present position of the comMunist party in countries which have
free elections . Frora the high point of their influence in the
period immediately following the :rar, these parties have rapidly
dir.iniahed in nu^bers and in strength . This change was not
brought about by suppression or persecution . The communists have
been left to the judgment of the electors, and only when they
have taren illegal action to betray their country, or to disturb
the peace, - have they suffered penaltiès under the lati•r . This
confidence in the free processes of democracy has, I think, been
justified . •

In the United Iiin;don, for instance, durin; the recent
election the communists were allowed to participate fully in the
campaign . They tivere given free time on the government radio .
They were given every opportunity to win votes . `i'hey made every
kind of insidious appeal for_ such votes, from de :nanding higher
ivanes for all, immediately, to pandering to the lowest form of
anti-Arserican prejudice . But what happened? By the trill of the
electors no single com.~unist, nor communist sympathizer, has been
returned to the British Ilouse of Cor.r.ons . They polled an
infinitesimal proportion of the vote and the great najority of
them lost their deposits . Here is good evidence that in the face
of outside danger, people in the free world can close their ranks .



On the other hand, in the dark spaces behind the iron
tain conditions get :rorse and the Soviet governnent i s
tenptin; to seal off every possible contact beti•Jeen the un-
:~rtunate peoples of those satellite countries and the outer free

ty is regarded as dangerous and subversive . Charges have to be
~bers of our legation staff towards their acquaintances in tha t
prague, that even the normal social friendliness of ttiro junio r

andin connections yritn the west, are to be put into permanent
arantine against the infection of freedoM . So great is the
rvousness of the Kremlin and those who take the Kremlin's order s

rliarientary traditions, its great cultural heritage, its long-
penetrate : Countries like Czechoslovakia, vrith its ol d

rld . iJot the srzallest glittmer of western light is no:v allowed

~~ped up against thera so that they can be expelled frori the
untry . Against action of that kind we have, of course, means of
•taliation tivhich we shall certainly not hesitate to use against
y' country which invites and deserves it .

$salready reacted . h'ence the repeated purges of the personnel

trselves collectively against the aggression which might resul t

This corsnunist policy of isolation and expulsion i s reveal-
; . It .throws a sombre light on the fear which haunts the
ers of the Soviet Union that the countries which they have

an or forced into their orbit, realizing that their national
terests are being sacrificed to LZoscot•r, may react as Yugoslavi a

; these governments . i:ence the series of monstrous trials and
rced confessions and savage sentences in Budapest, Sofia ,

; charest, +~7arsativ and Prague . Fence the accusations of espionage
dplotting against western diplomatic missions and individual
stern nationals in these countries . One must feel the deepest
pathy for the peoples of Soviet satellite countries whose

vernnents are bein; compelled by Moscow to carry out policie s
; plainly contrary to their national interests . But I suggest
- elesson of these events is not going unnoticed on_this side of
e iron curtain, tivhere nany waverers in many countries rril l
- sitate before committing themselves to coIImunism when they have
chabundant evidence that it is being used as a facade for the
aRussian imperialism .

In combating these dangers one of our greatest sources of
.~rength renains the United Nations, where they can be publicly
~posed, and the North Atlantic Treaty, under which we can defend

tional Defence may and probably will have more to say about
is natter when his estiraates are introduced--is now a going

on them . This treaty, I am glad to say--and the LIinister o f

pncern, though very nuch remains to be done .

nittees have net in Paris to approve proôrme of the 2 :iilitary
Since the last session of parliament the defence and military

oduction and Supply Board and the Defence Financial and Econorii c
r~ittee, as vrell as the broad principles on which defence plannin g

, the various regional grout~s can be carried on . Since the neetin~r s
traris, problerns 'of military production and supply and financial

estions concerned with the implerientation of the North Atlantic
eaty have been under investigation by the appropriate committees,

-egion .

•rth Atlantic organization g ets under rray--and it is nos•r under

~d plannin has now begun in the various regional groups . t'te
~e getting down to the detailed probler s of working out an
=PPective system of collective defence for the north Atlanti c

As planning for military production and sunply under the

`Y--account should of course be taken of the needs of specializatio n
production and of the availability of productive capacity in all
e north Atlantic nations . l:oans must also be found for overconing
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existing difficulties which impede the transfer of equipment and
surplies among the north Atlantic nations so as to permit the
naximum use of their productive capacities . Solution of these
difficulties is necessary if full advantage is to be taken, for
instance, of Canada's present and potential productive capacity
by the north Atlantic countries . The responsibilities of inezaber-
ship under the North Atlantic Treaty cannot of course be dis-
ciarged merely by setting up cor:umittees or staffs of experts for
research and planning, however useful this may be . Such
responsibilities can only be fulfilled by the governments and the
peoples concerned .

Under the. mutual aid and self-help article of the treaty
rre in Canada are committed to participation in this collective
enterprise in the nanner in which such participation lvill be most
effective . But until investigation of the needs of our partners
israore complete, and until military planning in detail is further
advanced, it would be premature, I suggest, to predict the
appropriate fôrm and scale of our participation . It ti•rill of course
2ave to be related to the capacities and requirements of ou r
economy and the economies of all the other signatories .

I should like to conclude the brief mention I have made
of this particular subject by quotin ; a paragraph from a very
si~nificant book entitled "Modern Arms and Free Men", by Dr .
Yannevar Bush, in svhich he said :

The race--

1e is referrin, to the race for security, indeed the race
for survival .

--can be lost, as all long races that depend upon
Man's endurance can be lost, either by doing too little
or by trying to do too much too soon .

Iie tvent on to say:

It will profit us little to have stocks of bonbs and
planes and then to bring our governmental and industrial
systens crashin; down about our ears . This is a long, hard
race we are erlbarked upon . We had better settle into
harness for the long pull and mark well hos•r rre use our
resources .

The trorld situation has been chan:;ed, not only b ;,* the
developments which I have atter,.pted to sketch briefly, but also
by the realization that the perils of the atoMic age will increase
through the manufacture of atorsic weapons of ever-increasing
destructiveness, culminating, if it is culmination, in the so-
called H borlb . On this question--and reference has already been
made to it in the house during the present session--I sugges t
that our policy as to atonic tiveapons should be ttivofold . On the
one hand, we of the free world must continue to strive by every
means possible--and I hope to elaborate on this someivhat in a
raonent--for that kind of international agreement for the effect-
ive control of atonic energy that will give us sone real chance of
security against the horrible possibility of atomic :•rarfare . On
the other hand, so long as the danger of such tvarfare remains, Vie
together with friendly states tirith whom we can co-operate, mus t
do our best to see that ;re do not lag behind in the development
of knowledge and skill in the field of atomic energy . It is
important also to convince, if that is possible, those ti•rith tivhom
tiYe find it difficult to co-operate that atonic rreapons rrill
never be used by us for any aggressive purpose .



The hon . member for Saskatoon (L;r . Kni ght ) said the other
night, in what I thought was a very thoughtful speech :

Somehow or other the people of the world will have
to get together and solve this problem .

He rias referring to the atomic problem. He also said in
the sarse speech : "'.'1e must learn somehow or other to break that
cycle" Which is preventing results . "Somehow or other"--but hotiv :
lie asked for, some reassurance on these matters which would be a
renetival of faith, and he !vas disappointed that I had not been able
to give him su.ch reassurance in rcy earlier statement . To be
perfectly frank, reassurance is not easy in the light of present
circimstances, but I knovr he can be assured as can all other hon .
nembers of the house, that so far as the government is concerned we
will do our best and not lag behind in the search for a solutio n
to thi s problem .

IThen a man finds himself struggling against a blizzard ,
a moment comes ,vhen because of fatigue and despair he longs to lie
down, relax and die . There are times, crhen we must all feel as
though, in the international field, we tirere pushing through a
bitter and blinding blizzard . But it would be fatal to yield to the
temptation merely to sit it out, just as it would be fatal t o
yield to the tentptation to panic and frantically rush in new
directions i•rithout any knoti-rledge of vrhere they may lead . So far as
Canada is concerned--and I am sure rre all agree on this--I know
there will never be any lack of willingness to search for a solution
to this . and the other problems which divide us from the comnunist
erorld .

None of these problems is insoluble . atomic energy need
not destroy us ; it can open for us a great age of human progress .
Nor is there anything insuperable in the questions :vhich have
arisen about the future of Germany and Japan . Between the cormunist
and non-corsmunist worlds sone modus vivendi , sone agreement to live
and let live, can be worked out . But this can never happen
except through a process of genuine and mutual compromise and
accommodation . If there reraains any doubt about the desire of
the western pot•rers to find a basis for such compromise and
accommodation then of course we must try to s :veep ativay that doubt .
This raay require a great new effort on everybody's part--possibly
some nei•r high level meeting, possibly a full dress conference of
the powers principally concerned, the fifteen, sixteen or seventeen
powers if you like, on all forrts of disarmament, including atonic
disarra:-.cnt ; or it nay require something else . It night suggest
a meeting of the United Nations assembly in Moscoïr, an invitation
to rrhich r:ay not be too easy to obtain . If, for example, direct
negotiations anongst the great potvers would initiate a process of
settlement, no one should object to then on the grounds of procedur e
or prejudice . In this respect, I agree with the Secretary-General
of the United Nations, tivho not long ago said that ho cJas in favour
or great power negotiations, and I quote from his statement :

. . . all the tine, and on all levels . . . inside
the United Nations and ôutside the United Nations .

Certainly, rre must not becorae fixed in any rut, atonic or
othervrise, or assume that any scheme vie put fors•rard is necessarily
final or perfect .

The ;lorld Council of Churches, meeting recently at Geneva,
cade a moving plea for such negotiation in the fo12owing terms :
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Governments of nations have an inescapable re-
sponsibility at this hour . The world is divided into
hostile camps throu?h suspicion and distrust and throug h
failure of nations to bring their rautual relations within an
agreed systen of justice and order . As renresentatives of
Christian churches vie appeal for a gigantic ne :r effort for
peace . rle know how strenuously governments have discussed
peace in the past . But sharp political conflicts continue,
and atomi.c danger develops uncontrolled . Vie urge govern.ments
to enter intô negotiations at once again and to do every-
thing in their power to bring the present tragic deadlock to
an end .

:Te must all agree, of course, with that . It is essential
however that any new nove designed to insure peace by removing
international differences must be taken only after the nost careful
preparation . At the sarae time .the free peoples must nake it
equally clear, as they can do, that they are not for a moment
prepared, bécaûse of anguish over the present situation, of fea r
or insecurity, to cake any unrequited sacrifice, through tvhich they
would treaken their position in return for nothing . There is no use
in givinÜ 1•ray to unreasonin,; panic . ;Je are stronger novi than we
were . But however strong we might become, it rrould be folly to base
one's policy on strength alone . As has been said, the first
obligation of diplomacy is to avoid a situation where power alone
talks . Vie can and should, therefore, reaffirn our desire to seek
again, through ne{;otiation, a settlement of the divisions whic h
now beset the world .

E~ren in the best circurastances, however, a settlerlent of
the problems vihich divide the communist world from the free world
will not be easily reached . Sore neti•r interventions, such as
those suggested by the member for Rosetotivn-Biggar (Mt . Coldriell),
in his interesting analysis of the present crisis, might be a
useful beginning for such a process . Certainly this ;overnraent
,vould give every support to any new beginning tivhich gave any
promise of success . Let us not forget, however, in our determina-
tion or desire, our anguish to do sonething, that the road ahead .
irill in any case be long and difficult . Vie shall have to walk
it with patience and with caution, with persistence and with realisri .
If a net•r approach, for instance, did not get us anyrrhere--there is
always that possibility--we must not even then give tivay to the
inevitable reaction of despair rrhich tivould follorr .

This point is zvell put in a leading article of the February
18 issue of the Bconôriist, z-rhich no doubt sons hor. . me:ibers ,iave
read . One paragraph of that article reads as follo;•rs :

Behind the hopes of a quick agreement with Russia
lies more than a trace of the belief that peace can_really
be had quite cheaply, by a single bargain, and not, as is
the grim truth, by an intelligent, costly and sustained
politieal effort lasting over ageneration . Repeated talk
of settlements and agreements and pacts can divert the
attention of botii statesmen and peoples from the fact that
the only possible diplonacy for the western world--that of
agreement through strength--is about the most difficult
diplomacy that denocratic nations can be as :,ed to sustain .
It means that for years to come a neasure of military
preparedness and a high de{;ree of economic stability tivill
have to be maintained throu ;hout the non-coW..-~unist world .

I sug gest we will also need a high degree of de ::oeratic
unity to face the co:ununist policy of aggression, directed from
one, and only one, centre, and :•rithout the limitation of scruples
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or sincerity or morality . Vie must, I know, pay the price for
freedom, national and individual, by differing and disputing among
ourselves on occasions . So we have congress versus parliament ;
dollar versus sterling ; :Commonwealth associations versus European
federation ; security by military strategy versus security through
social and political strength ; international obligations versus
donestic responsibilities . E ery democratic state has these
oonflicts within its borders, and every group of states has them
between its members . Je should be careful, however, to see that they
are not permitted to weaken us unduly as .•ae face the dangers ahead .

At some point in the encircling barrier of unsolved problems
which hems us, in at the moment, there may be sone new opening upon
hich we could begin to ti•rork . VTith patience and ,rith diligence we

must search for this opening, and, when we find it, set abou t
e%panding .it with every tool of diplomacy and negotiation that we
have available . ti'Je shall not,_,I suggest, facilitate this search
by permitting our hunger .for, peace to lead us into unrealistic
and specious courses . On the other hand we shall only hinder it
by bellicose deelarations that all is perfect on our side, and
anyway we can lick Joe Stalin :

I should like in the very few minutes that reryain, to
turn to what the Soviet Union is doing or is not doing in the
particular field of atomic energy control .

During .the past three or four months, while the United
States has been going through the throes of its most difficult and
fateful decision as to whether or :not to push ahead with the
development of the hydrogen bomb, because of the absence of agree-
nent on the international control of atomic energy, the Russians
have quietly and energetically been cultivating the impression,,
with soue success, that they had already made new proposals for
such agreement which we had turned downà Inferences are drawn
froni vague and speculative, press reports that havé passed the .
1Soscow censors, as well as from some of Mr . Vishinsky's remarks
on atomic energy in the last United Nations assembly, hinting
thât they' have offered, concessions which we are ignoring . Nothing
could be more misleading or further from the truth . Nothing could
be more dangerous than that this impression should spread .

Until last September our public were not particularly well
informed as to what the Soviet position on atomic control aetually
aras . Last autumn, therefore, when Mr . .Vishinsky offered the
assembly, as if it were something new, what he called strict
ispection and effective control as an integral part of an atomic
energy agreement, many people naturally thought that concessions
tvere being made, and that at last the deadlock was being broken .
Perhaps Mr . Vishinsky's intention was to concede and. not to confuse,
but some of his statements at that time seemed more like double talk,
andin some cases were even mutually contradictory . In the cours e
of the recent debate at Lake Success, he said.everything about every-
thing . If one .makés a close and careful analysis of his stat .enents
as I have, it reveals nothing that could not be interpreted a s
being wholly consistent with the Soviet proposals of June, 1947,
which did not provide anything approaching adequate international
inspection and control . .

If Mr . Vishinsky meant us to read something netiv and different
into his words, I hope he will make that clear to us ut the first
oPPortunity . It is of the greatest importance that we should know .
At the moment we certainly cannot find out at Lake Success . Hon .
nembers tivill recall that the assembly last autunn directed th e
six Permanent rsembers of the Atomic î :uergy Commission, among other
things, to discover what the nevr--if they were new--Soviet proposal3
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on atonic energy control-neant . :- But the Soviet representative
v;alked out of the `-meeting without clarifying his otvn' position . in
any respect . When= these 'talks are resuned, as I hope they tvill
be, maybe -we shall be able -to get that clarification, which must
be insisted"on because it is vital to therhole question .

' To be 'specific and definite on this point, sir, I should
like to draw the attention of the house to a cor:iparison of riha t
~i . Vishinsky said in his irain spc;ech on this subject to the ;;eneral
sssc:lbly last ' :'3oversber' and 'rhat .rus . proDosed b;; the. c;oviot représenta-
tive at the~twelfth ::e.ctinof the Ato°^ic Lner ;y Co~ur,ission on
~ unc 11, 19'17 . - ;

In'3u~^:ing up Soviet vie ~s on inspection--and this is the crux
of the problem--ïar : Vishinsky riade six-points, last -Nover.lber, which
were siriply : a'condensed reviording of the original Soviet proposals .
On the heart of- the matter, Mr . Vishinsky said that there should be
--and I an quoting from his statenent--TMperiodic and special
investigation of the açtivities 'of' enterprises extracting atornic raw
riaterials'• ; that is, periodic' and special investigation by sorse
international atomic authority . That sounded-fine . The Soviet
proposals a couple of-years previously said, and I quote fro m
taeM: -

The international control"cor~mission shall periodically
carry out'inspection of facilities for the mining of atomic
rair materials ànd for the production of - atoraic materials and
atomic:energy . .' . and carry out special investigations i n

: cases where-suspicion of-violations . . . arises ._ , . :, . . . : . _ . -
A11 that 2;r . Vishinsky'added to that statement was that he

wished--

--to .make it quite-clear that periodic inspection
means inspection at.intervals, but intervals as . determined by
necessity and by-decision of the international control
commission whénever that commission deeus it fitting that

-' such inspections should take place .

That is all very well as far as it goes, but it does not
go far enough to give us that security under international control
which is essential if vie are to sign any international agreement .
For instance, it does-not allotiv for international inspectors to be
on, the job all the time, which we think is essential ; nor doe s
it explain how the international control commission could determine
wl:ether any coùntry had declared, all or its ?r oc:uc tion f acili ~.ics .

The Soviet union has added nothing to the most inadequate
section of its proposals ; for Lir . . Vishinsky did not explain hoc•r
"special investigation" could work in a country ti•ahich would not
allow inspectors to go anywhere except to the atomic establish-
nents which it chose to. declare . There is still nothing in the
Soviet oroposals to prevent a country hiding away, in a renote
corner ôf its territories, a whole series of atomic installations
Which it rlould not necessarily declare, and t-ihich the inspectors
Would therefore never know anything about because they could go
only where they'tivere shown, and-then only at intervals . '

i7e nust be careful when we examine proposals of the kind
Which I-have indicated ; and we must be especially careful to see
that the interpretation given to those proposals in our otvn
country is not false and misleading, if rre can prevent it . I am
flot, ho;rever, so' nuch concerned at the moment with trying to
indicate ~rhere the blane for failûre lies as in finding a possible
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way,out of,the :deadlock. I.therefore repent that in this search,
which is literâlly-one for survival, we must keep open every road,
every by-path and every trail ;which nay lead us to the objective we
all . so ardently desire -to -reach . But we must, at the, same time,
take every necessary measure, moral, economic and military, .to
defend ourselves collec,tively against aggréssion from :those .
reactïonary .subversive forces ;vhich,have.hitherto blocked the road
to peace .

. .? .A :discussion on external affairs was initiated in the
house , last Friday on a motion ; to go into supply . The discussion
was not completed on Friday evening , and therefore this :notion
~o refer the estimates of the Department of E ternal-Affairs to
the appropriate Standin,n, Conmittee of the House raill, give hon .
nembers a-further opportunity to discuss our external affairs
generally,_ if .they so desire . . It will also g ive me the opportunity,
I . hope, one of , which I an now taking advanta ge, to de~l with nome

• of the points raised last Friday, and to ans:ver some of the
questions addressed to the government at that tirne . I hope it
will also give me an opportunity to clear up some of the confusion
and misconceptions which I think might be created by some of the
statements then made . .

The hon . meriber for Peel_(Mr . Graydon), in his interesting
contribution ,to-this .debate, sâid that in discussions of foreign
affairs the . dice, in a sense, crere loaded against speakers on the
opposition side of the house because, naturally, they did nôt .
have access to all the confidential information at the disposal
of the government . Of course, in â sense that is true, and up to
a point must necessarily be true . But we,do try to keep the house
as fully informed as possible about these matters . ;dhen there are
questions of very general interest and of great importance, I
think it would be quite proper for leaders of the opposition
parties to receive confidential information frora government
menbers on those questions ; and if there are questions of a kind
which preoccupy leaders of opposition parties or other hon .
meMbers, I hope I may be able toshow to them confidential
information bearing on these matters .

So far as loading the dice is concerned, I rrould only say
that in the discussion we have already had the leader of the
opposition ( tlr . Drew) spent a good deal of time dealin, with the
situation in China and the recognition or non-recognition of the
communist governnent in that country . I would point out that
,ve had already supplied him with a meraorandum which included a
great deal of confidential and, in fact, top-secret information
on that subject--a procedurc which I think it ;ras p:opor ïo; us
to folloct .

The hon. menber for Peel stated once again that it t•1as
tiae we told the fiouse of Co~ons and country more about the .
policies of the government in matters of external affairs . The
graphic expression he used t•ras that tive should roll up the blinds
in the East Block. I an not quite sure rThat he meant by that,
but I hope he will take the opportunity to go into the matter
in a little more detail, possibly at the hearings before the com-
nittee--because, so far as I am arrare, there is no foreign office
in any democratic government that makes more information available
to the public and to parliament than we do . IJot only are t•re
Willing to roll up the blinds, but, on appropriate occasions ,
ti,re shall be happy to open the -windows of the East Block as i•rell,
even though it may mean that .at times we will find ourselves
sitting in a draft .

In the statement he made last Friday evening concerning
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external affairs the leader of the opposition complained that
in the state?uent I had made earlier in the afternoon I had
ignored China . In his words, it appeared as if I was alrsost
unaware of China's existence so far as that statement z-Tas con-
cerned . He suggested it ti•rould have been better if I had been
able to give the house some information on the question of the
recognition or non-recognition of the coramunist government in
china .

On that point I .would say that this is a matter now before ~
the government for consideration . It is a very difficult and
conplicated question indeed, as will be apparent fron the fac t
that countries such as the United Kingdon and India have recognized
the coranunist government in China, vrhile other countries such
as the United States and France have not done so . Therefore the
question arises whether the governraent, in the midst of difficult
and somewhat delicate discussions on the matter, should make
public at this time all the arguments for and against a particular
course of action .

I can assure you that when in the light of all the facts
a decision is made, it vrill be given immediately to the Hous e
of Corsmons and to the country . Of course under our parlianentary
systen that decision is the responsibility of the governraent--as
indeed the leader of the opposition himself indicated the other
night . At that time he warned us of haste in this . matter . To
use his own words :

i7e are under no compulsion to act hastily, but I
believe we are under great compulsion as a nation to act
with caution, with great care and after a full examination
of all the consequences that vrould flow from recognition
at this time .

I agree entirely t•rith that, and indeed we are acting tvith
great caution. One reason for delay--and it is only one reason,
of course--is to give to hon . members a chance to state in this
house their point of vietiv on this question . Indeed, the request
was made to the government by hon. members opposite that they
should be given an opportunity to express their point of view
on this matter before we came to a decision . They have had that
opportunity . The C .C .F . party has ï ndicated its position . The
Conservative party, through its leader and the Conservative
nenbers in the house, have had an opportunity to express their
vierrs . As a result, these views will be of value to the government
in coninr to a decision .

In his statement the other night i t seemed to me that the
leader of the opposition junped to a completely rrrong conclusion
on inadequate evidence when he said that a décision seeras to
have been made . The evidence he quoted for comint; to that conclusionwas a statenent made by General Zie2dau ghton . The leader of the
opposition used these tvords, as reported at page 462 of fiansard :

Let us see what i t was that was under consideration
in the • remarks of General L:cNaughton vzhen he made i t quite
clear that early recognition i s under consideration or has
actually been decided upon .

Those renarks of General 2 .icldaughton, indeed his, whole
gtatenient, meant nothing of the Y.ind . In the statenent to irhich
reference has been made, General 2acPlau~hton said--and I quote
froLl his speech as it was quoted at page 459 of hansard :

Unfortunately the further pro gress of these meetings--
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That :is, .meetings .of the .atomic energy group consisting
of the permanent'members of ;the _Security Council plus Canada :

--has been held up by the Soviet refusal to partici-
pate as long as the Chinese delegate represented the
nationalist government . :. :Iowever, there is reason to expect
that :the,meetings will again be .resumed shortly when this
difficulty :has :been overcone . .

:.~

1

That was : a personal statement of General licNaughton ti•rith
respect to the :composition and the hearings of the atomic energy
group, an :agency of the Security:Council of the United Nations . I
can assure-you, L''Ir : Speaker,' that .: in those stateraents General
hcNaughton .t•tas not`referring in any way to discussions on this
natter by the . Canadian governraent . General LicNaughton has no t
been informed of, -nor is he : indeed greatly concerned t•rith, such
discussions . . :.The meaning of,his statement is quite clear . He
was talking about a ;group appointed by the Security Council to
discuss atomic énergy questions . The composition of that group
and the representation of China on that grotip . z•rould be deternined
by a decision of_ :the Security Council of the_United Nations .
Seneral McNaughton apparently .thought_at that ti:ae that there
night .be" added :to the five members out . of the _ eleven of the
Security Council who,:have recognized China, one or two others ;
that this .vrould change, the balance . in . the Security_ Council and .
night .thereby make .a change in the composition of the atomic energy
group . But General IScNaughton .could not have been•referring to
Canada in that . connection, because Canada is not nôti•r a member o f
the Security Council and t•rould not be concerned in any such chan g e
mit .. . - . . : .

In our discussion the other night the leader of the_
opposition devoted some .time to "recognition" in international
law : In discussing the question he .quoted from a recognized
authority in that field, Professor Lauterpacht . . It seems to me
that thère has been a good deal of confusion in people's minds as
to what is méant by recognition, and I think this might be a good
opportunity to clear the matter up so far as I am able to do so .
It is of im.mediate importance now in connection with this particular
problen of China . . : -

In considering this matter we must distinguish between
recognition of a- new state and recognition of a ne•rr government .
The two thinÛs are quite different . Under recognition of a new
governnent vie-must distinguish between de facto recognition and de
'ure recognition, betrreen implied recognition and express recognition .
~1e must distinguish bettreen recognition of a governuent ~aliose
authority has been challenged and is still under-challenge, and
recognition of a government whose authority is no longer being
challenged by any alternative form of government . Then finally vie
must distinguish between recognition on the one hand and diplomati c

la.7, such as Oppenheimer, Brierly, Jessup, Lauterpacht and others .
But these conditions, of course, have never been, and r,rere never
neant to be, applied rigidly and r~ithout exception . I mentioned
sone of these criteria in my statement last December ~•~hen I~•ras
talking about this Chinese question . I said then that if the

representation on the other--this is quite a different natter,
although the two things tvere certainly confused, I thought, the
other night .

In connection ti•rith China we are dealin~; at this tir~e only
ti~~ith recognition of -a ne ►r governnent, not recognition of a nerr
state . In deciding ti•~hether recognition should or should not be
given to a ner~ government certain criteria--certain conditions,
iP you like--have been laid dot~rn by authorities on international

I
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rarticular conditions rrhich I nentioned c°rere fulfilled in China
to our satisfaction, and I quote froII my words, we ."would have
to face the facts tvhich confront us." - .

The four conditions--I think three of them were rientioned
last Friday night by the leader of the opposition, but there are
at least four, are as follows . One is the effectiveness of the
authority of the governm.ent concerned . The second is the
independence . of the government concerned--sonethinE; that is not
always easy to determine, especially in the case of. countries
like Tibet, Viet Nara and China . The third is the ability and the
jrillingness of the government concerned to carry out its
international obligations . That condition, of course, .̂annot
always be applied too . rigorously and too exactly . If, it were
alvTays applied in that t^ray we might today be recognizing the govern-
nent of L1r . Yerensky in Moscow . Finally there is the questio n
of acceptability of the ne:v government by the people over who:n
it exercises .authority .

In dealing cJith this fourth question, acceptability--and
it is an important question--Professor Lauterpacht, the authority
previously quoted, has stated, and I think he is :right, that
acceptability, does not necessarily nean noti•r acceptability by--and
I quote his words--"freely expressed popular approval ." There
nust be other evidence . There must be the question of the people's
resistance to the challenger of the govern.^~ent, or the reaction
of the people to the new government--how they accept the nevT
governnent's rule . But in dealing with this question the other
night the leader of the opposition said that the United Nations
resolution passed in 1946 establishes once again the principle tha t
acceptability must be by freely expressed popular approval . .I
should like -to refer to . that part of his statersent . He said
that in 1946 a resolution of the United Nations Asse mbly was
passed dealing with Franco Spain, and that its purport was that
a decision tivas made by the United Nations that there vrould not be
recognition of the government of Franco Spain until it was a
government rrith the consent of the governed . He then tivent on to
argue that it altered the existing systen of international law
in so far as this point is concerned, because this was a
resolution of the United Nations, and as the leader of the
opposition said at that tine :

. This--

The reference is to the resolution .

--becomes a nost emphatic statenent of international
law, and reaains so until it has been repealed .

On that point I should only like to renark that resolutions
of the United Nations do not nake international latv by their
passage at Lake 3uccess. It has been well establisiied there, and
it is accepted by every delegation attendin ;; the United Nations,
that a resolution of that body is not international law . It i s
an expression of international opinion, but it does not of
itself alter international law, and, as I understand it, it did
not alter international law on this occasion .

Furthermore this particular resolution had nothing ti•rhatever
to do with recognition . It was a resolution which concerned
the government of Spain . Arsong other things it lvas a'resolution
against the participation of the present government of Spai n
in r,1eetin^3 of the United Nations, and it tras a resolution for
the recall of anbassadors and ninisters frora i :adrid . It did not
coneern in any way, shape or forn the recognition of Franco . As
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a matter of fact it did not even recommend a diplor.iatic break
~rith Franco .= It merely recommended that ambassadors and
ninisters should be withdrawn from Spain . It did not recommend
that diplomatic missions should'be closed, and they have not been
closed since the resolution was passed .

Therefore I suggest there is no use in trying to dravr an
analogy on 'this occasion betti,reen our attitude to,rards Franco
;pain and our possible attitude towards-the government of China .

a natter of fact, the Canadian government recognized the
Franco ' government of Spain in 1939, and has not withdrai•rn or
altered its recognition since that time .

Another argument i^rhich was made the other night against
the recognition of communist China by the leader of the opposition--
and I quote him again--was when he said :

In that area recognition of China would be regarded
almost as a fatal blov to Viet Nam . . . .

He was referring to the nevr state of Indo-China . If that
is true, then in that area Burma, India, Pakistan, Ceylon and
the United Kingdoa all have struck .that fatal blow because they
have all recognized the comrsunist government of China . The
government of Indonesia, nov a very important state in that area,
has said that it ti•rill be glad to recognize the government of
communist China as soon as that government recognizes it . Never-
theless the leader of the opposition said, rrith reference t o
the opinion that it vrould be a fatal blow to Viet Nan :

. . .that is the view publicly expressed .by men rrit h
a great deal longer experience than the Secretary of State
for External Affairs in this governnent .

That might t•rell be the case, but if so it would be helpful
in our discussion of these iaatters if zve knew who tvere the
gentlemen vrho advocated that course . Furthermore, on this point
the stateraent vras made by the leader of the opposition that ive
had already recognized the state of Viet Na:a„ and tvhen I shook
my head the other evening to negate his state ment Iwas met :aerely
by the reply ti•rhich I have just quoted . What Iwanted to point
out at that time, and of course can point out no;v, is that we
have not recognized the state of Viet Nar.i at this time .

In dealin; with this matter the leader of the opposition
rejected the argument that if rre did not reco ;nize coz~unist China
the Soviet delegation rrould rralk out of the United i;acions, und
that i•rould be blaci-.nail . I entirely agree :rith hin . It is
blacknail, but it will have nothing to do t•rith our decision on
this matter one rray or the other . I have already condenned as
childisti arrogance that kind of tactic on the part of Soviet
delegations and their satellites, and I entirely agree ;rith the
leader of the opposition that ;•re should not submit to such tactics .

In dealing with t his point the other night the leader of
the opposition added that such walkouts render the United Nations
impotent . They are of course unfortunate in relation to the
efficient conduct of the rrork of the United Nations, in one sense ;
they bring'the United Nations into disrepute, but not as much
disrepute as they br ing on the delegations s-rho t•ralk out . They
do not make the United Nations impotent, and should not be allowed
to do so . Indeed, since these walkouts have occurred tive hav e
had continuous meetings of some of the most important agencies of
the United Nations, including the economic and social council,
Which has never been able to do its work so expeditiously and
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effectively as on the occasion when there was no Soviet dele-
gation present . Furthermore, the Se .curity Council has been
rneeting since these walkouts occurred .

The situation in regard to recognitibn of communis t
China and its effect on the United Nations was referred to . by the
leader of the opposition the other evening when he said that only
two proponents of recognition were now in the Security Council,
and only three in the other agencies of the United Nations, A s
a matter of fact the situation is that in the general assembl y
of the United Nations there are fifteen members who have recognized
communist China . Of the eleven members of the Security Council,
five have recognized com.munist China . Of the twelve members of
the Atomic Energy Commission, five have recognized the government
of communist China . In the Economic and Social Council seven have
recognized it ; in the International Labour Office, seventeen; -
in the Food and Agricultural Organization, sixteen and so on .
i;ore members of the United Nations have taken this step tha n
was indicated the other evening by the leader of the opposition .

The fact is that in some of these agencies we are
approaching a position where a ma jority of the members concerned
may be répresentatives of governments which have recognized the
new government of co.vmunist China . If we reach that position
in fact, those states which have not concurred in such recognition
svill be confronted by a very difficult situation indeed . If we
find ourselves in the minority, should :ve walk out? Of course
that would be absurd ; but if we do not tivalk out and we do not
reco€;nize communist China, then the alternative is to remain there t
and work with delegations froM communist China, and by so doing 1
give them a form of recognition . All this shows how complicate d
and difficult the problem is .

In his remarks the other .evening the leader of the opposition
stated, with great emphasis, great eloquence and great impressive-
ness, I thought, that we had to stem the Red tide in Asia, we11 ,
so we do ; but how? When he attempted to answer that question I
venture to suggest that he got into the sa:ae kind of difficulty I
often get into when I make general statements and then try to
follow theca up with concrete observations . He did say, however,
that in answering that question we should not fall into the
language of. diplomatic mumbo- jumbo . I entirely agree with that .
Then he attempted to answer that very important question himself
he set out certain t hings which I might j ust mention--and I
hope I am putting them c orrectly .

First he said there should be no hasty recognition. I
entirely agree ; and I do not think vre can be accused of ur.due
haste in this matter . He said that recognition should not be
granted until certain conditions were fulfilled, and those
conditions he enumerated in his statement, I think the .^iost
important one--and I hope I am quoting hi .m correctly--was that
there shall be common action, that there shall be a clear and
universal pattern of strategy which will be known to the people
of the free nations, and which will be kno:vn in the clearest
detdil to the nations which thre3ten our peace and security .
Certainly, he went on to state, there should be no recognition
of the I::ao regine until those conditions are fulfilled .

~7e11 it is going to be a little difficult at this date to
agree on a cocimon -policy, which w3s a condition he suggested
before t',e could give recognition ; because no such coMmon policy
is possible as long as some of the states out in that portio n
of the world have already recognized communist China . On that
point the hon . gentleman quoted fro:a a state:Lent of I.Ir . Anthony
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Eden, the former Secretary of Statc- for Foreign Affairs in London,
to the effect that vie should be ver;; careful on the question of
appeasernent and hasty recognition . I venture to read into the
record again one paragraph of the statement by IIr . Eden quoted by
the leader of . the opposition, as it appears at page 465 of
Fansard :

As regards actual recognition, there is a fair field for
ar~ument on practical as well as on legal grounds . It is a
real misfortune that in this, as in other Far Eastern matters,
zre sn.ould be acting piece: eal . . .

That vraw the quotation given by the leader of the opposition.tbe other evening . The cop,y of I~r . Eden's statezent on that occa-
si.on which I have seer_, and which I would liY.e to put on record ,

" adds a fevr Z:Tords to that quotation ; and I now quote frem the text
cf I,'r . Eden's :tate::_ent :

As regards actual recognition, there is a fair field for
argument on practical as well as on legal grounds . The deci-
sion .to recognize is no doubt eventually inescapable . . .

Those are the additional words in my teat .

The third condition laid dov::i by the leader of the opposi-
tior.---though I do not Inlo:•r i•rhether you could call it a cor_ditior.---
,•ras that we should a;;ree on help to the peoples of Asia ; and I ara
sure there will be no difference of opinion on that .

The fourth suggestion l:e made :°ras in his reference to a
Pacific pact, wr_d on tl:at very important question he quoted me
as follows---I refer to his :•rords as reported at page 464 of
Fanard :

The proposal has been put for::ard in this house on
different occasions by the hon . member for Vancouver-Quadra
(L:r . Green), that a Pacific pact to complement the Atlantic
pact should be brouôht into being . Today the Secretary of
State for ~cternal Mfairs said that that could not be done
because if the nations of the Pacific vrere to be invited to
consider a Facific pact it would be necessary to invite
ilussia and China .

That is not exactly :rhat I said . I said that would be one
ccr sideration, ,rr.ethcr it would be possible to invite Russ1a and
China to a con.ference t•rh.ich w culd be discussir.g a regional pact in
the Faeific . Of course I cm not quite so naive a s to suggest that
if an invitation of that I:ind were sent, and if it r.ad the condi-
tions w_iich nor:..ally attach to sucli invitations, the Russians
would accept it . I~ not even sure zrhether it :•rould be of an3-
u:e to send theW such an Invitation . I :y argument against a
Pacific pact at this ti.::.e, . which iw not m entioned in this state ..ent,
1 r4J tLat in my opinion it would be futile and un.rise to procee d
with a conference to negotiûte a Pacific security and mutual
Guarantee pact at a tiL:c wnen the United States, the United Iïi r.gdom
and. In dia have inaicatcd that they wculd not be able to participate
ir. an y such cot, erence . Surely that scrious arguent is encugh to
enplain t•:hy z•re have r.ot acccpted certain advice which r.as been given
us in this house to push ai.cad t•rith a Pacifïc pact at this ti..*~~e .

I thought I i.ad made my po s ition perfectly clear on this
UC.ttor Loth on Friday and or_ previous occasions, and that in doi:g
so I I.ad not lapsed into t :ie diplo. atic language of mumbo- jumbo .
If, however, the situation in the Pacific should change and sr.ould
tecone ar.alogous to the situaticn thct obtair.ed in the Atlanti c

. : c proceeded to i•rorlc out the Forth Atlantic Pact, the n
certeinly :re :•rould have to iecoi,s ider cur attitude tcward t h is matter .
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Fir.ally the leader of the opposition Liade a strong and
oloquent appeal . against anything irhich might be interpreted as
appeasek:ent cf co~unist aggressicn . I agree with hiL, though
a~peasement is one of those very diffi cult and dangercus l.ords
cr'Ii ich can be interpreted in many ways . If by appeasement i1e
mean pre judici ng our arn security or the security of the democratic
world by making extorted and unnecessary concessions to a possible
aggressor ir_ the hope that it r<i^ht keep hi.m quiet ; or if we ^ean
assistinü, encouragirg and strengthering those wl.c:: ::e thought
had aggressive designs, then of course I am sure everyor.e in thi.s
lieuse is against appeasenie nt . But it is a dangerous ti;ord, `•rhich
urould not be used carelessly . Appeasement is not the same as
peace, nor is it the sane as a desire for peace .

In his statement last Friday evening the le a der of the
oppo s ition ais o s aid a s reported at page 465 of Han czrd :

Every word I have spoken is a z•rord to urge upon this
goverr.ment the . duty to say in no uncertain terms, no matter
:Ihat may be said by other goverr~.~ients in the world : "Appease-
ment is going to go no further ; we have learr_ed the lessons
of the past and there :•rill bz no truck and trade :•rith tyr4nny
of this kind unless and until they are at least prepared to
accept the ordinary standards of international conduct . "

In ray :tatement I said, as reported at pages 429-30 of
Hansard :

So far as Canada is coûcerned . . . there will nover be
any lack of t•rillin`neÿs to search for a solution to this and
the o;;her problems which divide us from the communist world .

I suggest the re is no contrudiction between the t,•ro state-
nents . In this connection I referred to the nece .esity of genuine
compromise and acco~odation ; and I made it abundantly clear, I
hope, that the Canadian government w4s fully aware of the danger of
appeasemcnt of the kind I have just indicated, but at the s ane
ti.Ÿe was conscious of a duty to keep searching for so me v:ay out
of the present impasse .

Lest Friday the hcn . member for Peel spoke in a simi.lar
vein, with pcrhaps fei•rer qualificaticns tl.an I gave, when he
said, as reported at page 454 of Hansard :

. . .the r_ost vital job at the hand of every responaible
nation of the world today is somehow to find the way to stop
the Present a imless international drifting . . .

This, I remind the house, is a quotation fiozi a speech
made by the hon, mer.ber for Peel .

. . .1•rhich is causina no end of alarm to the ordir.ry
citizen: of the world, because they have a revoltir.g fear
that a continuation of this squaring off of one group of
nations tot.ards another uay end in another ar. ed holocaust .

'.7ith those w ords, I::r . Spea?:cr, I entirely agree .
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